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I was booked Rail Tatkal on 17th Sept 2016 on an express
train @ 8:20 AM. the actual time of departure shown was

8:30 AM. The total booking ticket cost was Rs 60/- but I paid
Rs 300/-. The only reason given for an increased fare

was-"extra reservation made outside required window." In
10 min's the Tatkal booking was cancelled from the

computer system and the "Superfast" window was again
opened and I had to re- book in the same ticket (Non-

Tatkal). Rs 100/- extra charged for this booking. All this just
because I made an early bookning of the same train. Can
my paid amount be refunded to me? Any idea about the
booking of the train with IRCTC by Mr. Anthony & he is
assured of AC 2 sitting for the same? If any information

about this please update. I am sure he will get benefited the
most. Hi, I booked a Tatkal ticket with IRCTC on 26th july

2016 at 9:20am for the next day 22nd augst. The ticket was
booked under MR. ANTHONY and was confirmed. But later I
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got the E-mail with the below message that the booking has
been cancelled, but it shows ticket booking in Tatkal

window. (Information about ticket booking is incorrect). How
to book the ticket? I have no idea why such an error has

occured. Hi, My friend booked AC 3 tier in tatkal route but
got confusion while booking in tatkal. But actually he

booked with us in TKT. Our website shows the ticket booking
done as we did with tatkal visa, the details will be ignored in

tatkal and got confirmation of tatkal ticket. So we need to
change it and give him the tatkal ticket. please help Hi,My
friend booked AC 3 tier in tatkal route but got confusion
while booking in tatkal. But actually he booked with us in
TKT. Our website shows the ticket booking done as we did
with tatkal visa, the details will be ignored in tatkal and got
confirmation of tatkal ticket. So we need to change it and

give him the tatkal ticket. please help
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Once you have your agent id login details, you can use your
login id and password to login to your irctc.in portal. Our
portal comes with some pre defined browsing options, so

that you can get the tickets easily and buy them at
discounted prices, if required. You can compare and select
tickets from various ticket reservation partners to ensure

that you get the best possible deal. Use this facility to book
tickets from any of the travel partners such as A. I. T. C.,
IRCTC, JRCTC, you can also compare and select different
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types of tickets offered by these travel partners. Because
SiOnline is helping you become a journey’s agent, this

facility of booking tickets at discounted rates is available for
you only. Book or buy your tickets from any of the IRCTC-

approved travel partners by signing in to IRCTC web portal.
Irctc is an organisation that works in collaboration with
various government and private sector companies to

formulate strategies and policies that govern the
development and provision of transport facilities and

services in India. The object of the above mentioned scheme
is to improve the quality and productivity of passenger
services on the Indian Railways network and thereby

enhance the future potential of the rail passenger business.
Starting the Railway profession from the present generation

of railway travel agents, who have high aspiration is a
daunting task. But, there is no reason for worry, because
SiOnline travel booking team is here to guide you in these

topics and make the entire travel journey smoothly for you.
Every step and verification is handled by SiOnline. We will
provide the latest guidelines to assist you. We can direct

you for training and upgradation depending on your career
plans. Such an organization which is transparent and

committed to its employees is rare these days. If you are a
businessman or are passionate about travel and love to

make a difference in the lives of others, then, Irctc’s Black
Ts and Tatkal scheme is the right platform for you. We will

provide you all the details and documentation related to this
scheme. And, in case you need any advice, you can freely
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contact us in this regard. It is the best decision you can
make in your life. We know that we are helping you to
become a successful and loyal member of the travel

organization. If you are going through a tough time in your
career right now or have a plan to change the direction of

your life, then you can also trust SiOnline as we are here for
your service all the time. Our travel booking team is

available 24/7 to assist you. While you book your tickets, our
travel booking team is available round the clock. So, you

can always book your tickets from the comfort of your
home. Only a few months ago, in January 2017, SiOnline

was voted by Indian Railways as a travel partner of IRCTC.
And now we are only a dream of the future reality. From

this, you can realise that you are doing something great for
yourself as well as for the nation. There are countless

available seats to choose from, all this is explained to you
while booking your tickets. Without any obligation, these

seats are available for you. 5ec8ef588b
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